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curves to the right shall keep to the
inside of said curve, and upon all
curves to the left shall keep to the
outside of said curve:

15. No races or contests for speed
shall be held upon any street, road or
highway in this State without the
permission of the authorities of the
State, county and city having juris
diction of said street, road or high
way, and unless the same is fully and
efficiently patrolled for the entire dis-

tance over which said race or contest
for speed is to be held;

16. Every vehicle shall be run at
a rate of speed at no time greater
than is reasonable and proper, having
regard to the safety of the public,
the traffic and the use of the street,
road or highway then being traveled;

17. The rate of speed, on all
streets, roads and highways of this
State shall be a reasonable speed, up
to and not exceeding twenty-fiv- e miles
an hour, but any speed in excess of
twenty-fiv- e miles an hour upon any
road or highway of this State shall be
an unreasonable speed and is prohib
ited by this Act; provided, however,
that no motor vehicle shall be driven
at a rate faster than eight miles an
hour upon the country roads or high-
ways of this State when within one
hundred yards of any vehicle drawn by
horse or horses;

18. - Upon all narrow ways in
parks, passes and defiles not otherwise
herein provided for, all vehicles shall
proceed in one direction only as the
signboards and conspicuously display-
ed regulations upon such narrow ways
in parks, passes and defiles so locat-
ed shall then define. The direction in

' which all vehicles shall so proceed may
be declared by park commissioners
with respect to narrow passes and de-
files within their respective jurisdic-
tions; and when declared shall be so
conspicuously marked with signs as
to indicate the rule and regulation in
regard thereto and the direction in
which all vehides shall travel;

19. No vehicle shall be moved,
run or operated on the streets, roads
or highways of this State by any per-
son unable or incapable to control the
same with due regard to safety of the
public and other vehicles; provided,
that in all cases any person in a state
of intoxication is deemed conclusively
incapable and unable to operate ad
control the same;

20. No vehicle used upon the
streets, roads or highways of this
State shall be left standing unsecur-
ed, and howsoever it may be moved its
motive power shall be so secured that
the same cannot operate or move the
vehicle without some action upon the
part of the owner and operator so to
do;

21. No vehicle shall be operated
with an excessive smoking exhaust
upon any street, road or highway in
this State;

22. Ambulances, while being oper-
ated as such, and vehicles for the use
of doctors, physicians and surgeons,
shall while operated upon their re-
spective businesses be exempt from
the provisions of this Act as to speed
ana trahic regulations, where prefer
ence for right of way can be given
them with due regard to the safety of
the public; provided, that each of the
same shall bear a red cross;

6. .Patrol wagons, police ambu
lances, fire patrols, fire engines and
nre apparatus shall in all cases, with
due regard to the safety of the Dublic
have right of way, all provisions of
tnis Act to the contrary notwithstand
ing, but this shall not protect he driv
er of any such vehicle from conse
quences in he arbitrary exercise of
this right or for injuries willfully in
nictea; .

24. In all localities where an au
thorized officer, marshal, constable or
policeman, conspicuously displaying
his star and then discharging the duty
oi regulating and directing traffic iu
his locality, shall signal any vehicle to
take a direction or to stop or other
wise to proceed for the safety of the
public, it shall be the duty of such
vehicle to obey said direction and to
comply with the orders of said au
thorized officer in that behalf;

25. Duty in Case of Collision, Mis
lanes in Judgment or Acc den- t-
Should any pedestrian or other ob
ject, through want of care or other
cause, come in contact with a mov
ing vehicle in the streets, roads or
highways of this State it shnll be the
duty of such vehicle to Btop and or
tne owner or operator thereof to as
certain the name of the person or the
object and to render such aid and as-
sistance as may be required, and in
case of collision or other accident to
render like assistance to the colliding
vehicle or the vehicle struck, as the
case may be, and to the occupants
thereof as may be necessary, taking
the name of the vehicle, its number,
me time, the place and other data
concerning the accident or event, with
uie names of witnesses present, and
likewise giving his own name and
number for identification. Each and
all of said information, however, shall

v, i , , . . .nuv iB tuiisuueu or determined as
fixing liability in either case for fault
or negligence of either party but shall
be a means of identification of the

. facts and circumstances only; and
neither party to a collision or a con-
sequence resulting from mistake in
judgment or arising from mistake in
judgment or arising from accident
shall move away from the place of its
occurrence without complying with
this section, however, is not done it
shall be a violation of this Act and
punished accordingly as herein provid-
ed and in a civil action for damages,
as in this Act elsewhere provided,
shall be construed as an evidence of
fault. (Laws 1911, Chap. 174, Sec. 2,
pp. 265-269- .)

FOR SALE Blizzard No. 9 Silo filler
with pipe. H. L. Johnson, Route
2, Oregon City. 17

Mr. Hughes objects to being re-
garded as a cold candidate. But
people will have their own way of
looking at such things.

EFFICIENCY IDEA IS IN NEW
BALLOT

(Continued from Page 1.)

of the election returns and showing up
the Inside workings of the ward sys
tem, assert that the minority always
wins in either the district-war- d sys
tern, or the at-lar- system.

The effective ballot, however, tested
out in thousands of elections in Tas-
mania, Sweden, South Africa, Belgi
um, some of the-- German wties, in
Swiss states and other parts of the
world, to the degree that it's princi
pies are allowed full play, results in
all the voters being represented, and
in the choice of the best and most cap-
able men for lawmakers.

How can it be done?
For the voter it is simplicity itself,
All the candidates have their

names printed on a ballot, the same as
now, numerically or otherwise.

The citizen marks his firast choice
with the figure "1." That indicates
that of all candidates this person is
his first choice.

The second choice is marked "2."
The third choice "3" and so on un

til, if the citizen chooses, he can mark
his choice in respective order clear
down the ballot, and thus vote against
the candidate he does not want at all,
as well as for the man he does want.

That is all he has to do.
The rest is taken up by the elec

tion board.
Let us suppose that there are ten

seats in the council to be filled.' Any
candidate receiving one-ten- th of the
total vote is elected, and all his sup
porters over that elective number,
called an "elective quota," have their
ballots counted for the second choice
on each individual ballot.

The voter is thereby given another
ballot, as it were, his first choice hav-
ing been elected, and his ballot there
fore having no value to the successful
and elected candidate.

The ballot is therefore counted for
the second choice indicated by the vo-
ter,' and may help to elect that second
choke when added to his first choice
vote.

This process is followed with all
candidates having over one-tent- h of
the total vote.

The next step is called "elimina
tion" and begins with the lpwest can
didate on the list. His ballots being
counted for the Second choice in each
individual instance, until all seats to
be filled at the election are so filled.
and the ten candidates elected thereby
represent practically all the people.
and very ballot is effective.

There are minor methods and varv- -
ing rules, not necessary to explain
here. The Tasmanian system is the
most mathematically exact and prac-
tical, although the provisions of the
law are hard to explain to any person
who has not looked into the nrouosed
reform. Any number of seats can be
filled by this method.

It gives all schools of thought some
epresentation. and instead of dividing

the people into many parties seems
to bring them into but two parties,
each shade of opinion being repre-
sented in each party.

It produces unselfish, natrintir-- .

capaDie men for public service and
shoves to the rear the spoilsman and
tne trickster.

It means better government; effect
ive government; the rule of the maior
lty tempered with the real represent-
Btivs 01 tne minority.

...Additional...
...Locals...

Mrs. R. M. C. Brown and Miss
Wanda Hickman have returned home
alter spending several pleasant days
wiui inenas at seaside.

ihe Kev. and Mrs. T. J. Williams
have returned to Oregon City after an
extended visit with friends and- rel-
atives in California. The Rev. Mr,
Williams is rector of St. Paul's Epis-
copal church in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rakel, who
nave been spending their vacation sea
son at Uanbaldi, Ore., have returned
to their home here.

William Daniels of Beaver Creek
transacted business in Oregon City
on Wednesday.

Silas Wright of Liberal was a coun-
ty seat visitor yesterday.

J. 0. Staats, owner of the mer
cantile store at Clarkes, was in town
on Wednesday transacting business in
connection with his new store.

J. B. Carter is at home after
spending his vacation at Wilhoit
Springs.

George Holman of Beaver Creek
spent Wednesday in the county seat
transacting business.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dietrich of
Eldorado were among those who visit
ed in Oregon City on Wednesday.

John W. Smith of Newberg spent
Wednesday in Oregon City.

Miss Mary L. Thomas of tho Ore
gon City hospital staff, has gone to
Boston, Mass., to spend the summer
with relatives. She will return to this
city in tho fall.

New System
Painless
Dentists

First-Clas- s ..Painless Denistry
at Reasonable Prices All

Work Guaranteed

PAINLESS EXTRACTION in

EXAMINATION FREE LADY
ASSISTANT

We Speak German

ROOMS

ANDRES EN BLDG.

Phones Pac. 10; Home
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CHICKEN CHATTER.
- ,'

Capons become very gentle.
They never quarrel and conse-
quently can be kept In large
flocks.

Duck feathers are worth about
35 cents a pound, and goose
feathers range from 05 cents a
pound for white to 50 cents for
mixed.

Capons grow faster and take
on more flesh and weight for tbe
food consumed than do either
cockerels or pullets.

Summer shade Insures thrifty
chicks.

Do not keep unnecessary male
birds. An extra ben eats no
more and may lay eggs.

r

CARING FOR POULTRY

IN HOT WEATHER

Through the hot months poultry re
quires as much care, only In a differ-
ent way, as poultry In winter time,
writes a correspondent of the Iowa
Homstead. Laying hens, frying chicks
and tbe tiny ones, too, require lots of
cool, fresh water often through the
day, just the same as people. The
drinking vessels should be cleaned ev-

ery morning before the poultry are
turned out, and they should be filled
with pure water. This should be re
peated again at noon or sooner. The
drinking troughs should be kept In a'
shady place all through tbe day.

There should be plenty of shade for
fowls through the hot summer time,
and they must be provided with It If
natural shade is not available for any
degree of success. liens will not lay

that are kept out In the broiling sun
from sunup to sundown. Little chicks
cannot thrive without shade, although
tbey require a moderate amount of
sunshine to be healthy and strong.
They must be sheltered from the hot
noonday sun through the hot months.

We find that hens must have a grain
feed at least once a day even if they
have free range If eggs are to be ex-

pected through the hottest months. Of
course we do not feed them near so
much of any klud of feed In summer
as in winter, but a small amount of
grain fed twice a day will promote the
egg yield. Milk may be fed in abun- -
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After Bcpnrutlng the sexes, If the
cockerels nre not Intended for ca-
pons, they should be fattened quick-
ly und scut to market es broilers.
When a cockorel reaches the weight
of two pounds he Is In good shape
for market and brings a good price.
The picture shows a well dressed
broiler. ,

(In nee through fhe summer season If
It is to be had. Milk In any stage Is
good for the chicks and hens.

Keeping things clean is another item
not to bo neglected through the hot
days if the health of the flock be re
garded. Sulphur should be sprinkled
In the nests of tho little ones to keep
lice and mites away.

Lloe thrive in filthy nests and brood
coops, and strong measures must be
employed to keep them down to be sue.
cessful with poultry In summer time.
Pulverized tobacco mixed with sulphur
half and half, to be used as a powder
upon lousy fowls, we have found to bo
excellent. We have also found that
black oak bark kept In the diinkln
water, adding a few drops of carbolic
acid once or twice n week, works won
dors In keeping down bowel troub'e
among the chicks and Is good for hens

A pile of charcoal kept by the drink
Ing vessels will help to keep fowls In a
Healthy condition In hot weather as
well as cold and Is really necessary, as
the young chicks are more apt. as well
as the old ones, to have an acid condi-
tion of the system In summer than In
winter.

Pure coal oil poured upon the poivhe.i
In the henhouse will rout the lice and
mites, and the cleanliiK out of the
manure every few days with a liberal
sprinkling of lime In and around th;
henhouse will keep down all bud odorv

Mulino Liked Miss Grice
Mulino people are well pleased with

the manner in which the public school
that community was conducted last

year under the direction of Miss Flora
Grice of Salem. The entertainments
planned by Miss Grice were an espec-
ially interesting feature of her cap-
able work.

As a result of this work and the re-
spect in which she was held in the
community all but three patrons of the
school signed a petition requesting the
school board to ct the young
lady.

Saturday Shopping
Hints for Home

Shoppers

The announcements of Oregon City
merchants contained in this issue of
The Courier hold much that should be
of great interest to the patrons of
these firms. There are bargains
bargains are always to be found in
the home stores and there is" mer-
chandise of merit Oregon City mer-
chants carry nothing that is not right
up to the minute and of first quality.

The big Adams department store
calls the attention of its patrons to its
shoe department, where can be found
the latest in footwear for the entire
family and at reasonable prices. Blue,
grey and white kid shoes in all widths
are featured.

Wilson & Cook again advertise
stoves and ranges. The demand for
the popular line carried by this firm
has forced them to stock heavily in
order to-b- prepared for the rush of
buyers who are their
kitchens for the winter.

A. complete paint store is main-
tained by the Huntley Drug company
and in the announcemet of that firm
this week the Sherwin-William- s paints
are featured. Mr. Huntley says "Now
is the time to paint."

"Getting Your Money Out of the
Bank," is the tilte of an entertaining
and interesting story published in
the advertisement of the Bank of Ore-
gon City this week. Bankers are edu-

cated through just such reading.
"Take a Kodak with you," has be-

come a popular vacation slogan and
has taken such a hold on those who
are taking vacations this year that
Burmeister & Andresen have purchas
ed a very complete line of Kodaks for
their new store addition, which is al
ready occupied by that progressive
firm.

Frank Busch announces in an at
tractive display the opening of his
exchange furniture departmet. The
Busch store has been somewhat re
modeled to accommodate this exten
sive addition and it is thought that
farmers will find it a very profitable
addition.

The Pacific Highway Garage comes
forward with an announcement of re
duced prices.for the Ford automobile.
Remember how much you formerly
paid for a first class horse and buggy
and then compare that price with the
present offering of this garage. Prob
ably it will lead to the purchase of a
Ford.

TO SPEAK

Purposes of New Prohibition Move
ment in County Explained

(By James H. Price, Executive Secre
. tary of State Committee of 100.)

Under the leadership of er

nor Oswald West, Dr. Clarence True
Wilson, J. P. Powell, Mrs. Adah Wal-
lace Unruh, J. Sanger Fox and others
a new prohibition movement has beep
formed with the following objects:

First, to insure the passage of the
new dry amendment prohibiting im-

portation of liquor.
Second, to expose the real meaning

of the "brewers' amendment" and thus
insure its defeat.

Third, to make sure that the 1917
state legislature shall be a dry one
and wherever possible to assist in the
election of dry judicial administrative
and congressional candidates.

In order to insure the success of
this Ihreefoled program and conduct a
complete organization of every coun-
ty, city and preciiwt in the state it
was decided to raise a campaign fund
of $10,000.

At a meeting of the prohibition
party of Clackamas county on August
12, the work of the new prohibition
committee was endorsed. At the
same meeting following a statement
by Mr. Dye, who is president of a re
cently started dry committee, to the
effect that his committee did not in
tend to recommend any man whether
"wet" or "dry" to the voters because
it might enstrange some workers from
its work, the Prohibition party passed
the following motion: "We go on rec-
ord as endorsing the position taken
by the county dry committee in their
attitude with regard to the 'wet' and
'dry' amendments, but that is to be un-

derstood
I

that we go further in that
we stand firmly in favor of dry men
only." Mrs. Andrews, of the county
W. C. T. U., said that the ladies were
heartily back of the same issues and
that men be recommended to the vot-
ers who could be depended upon. This
is one of the main aims of this new
state committee.

A mass meeting of the voters of
the county is being arranged by the
new state prohibition committee to to
take place on Monday, August 28. The
speakers will be C. F. Poling, brother
of the famous Dan Poling, and

West. We urge all voters
to get back of this new state move-
ment. Further information in re-
gard to this movement may be obtain-
ed by writing to the committee.

MR. FOSTER PASSES

Logan Resident Dies at Local Hos-

pital This Morning

Thomas W. Foster of Logan pass
ed away at the Oregon City hospital
early this morning at the age of 81
years. He had been taken to the hos-
pital early this week suffering from
heart trouble. The advanced age of
the well-know- n man lessened his
chance for recovery.

Mr. Foster came to Clackamas
county, in 1846 and had been a resi-
dent of Logan during the entire time.
He was never married.

Mr. Foster was a member of the
Masonic lodge and of Harding grange.
Funeral arrangements will be made
later.

to
R. L. Holman, Leading Undertaker,

Fifth and Main St.: Telephones: Pa- -
cific 415-- J; Home 8.

Playing With ;

Edged Tools
By BARBARA PHIPPS

"Sallle, you are the most Incorrigible
flirt I ever knew."

"I am no such thing." ;
"You have no conscience."
"I have as much conscience as you."
"I think I can prove that you haven't

Here comes my classmate, Jim Emer-
son. We haven't met since commence-
ment day, when we parted to go to
our respective homes. I'll introduce
you to him as my wife. You will show
your want of conscience by making
him act dishonorably toward his friend.
You will weave your web about him,
and when you have entangled him you
will send him off with a broken heart"

This little dialogue occurred between
Charles Waterman and Effle

an engaged couple at Geneva,
Switzerland. Waterman was to start
for America in a few minutes, - He had
scarcely time to speak the words "bro
ken heart" when Emerson came up to
him, and the two. men greeted each
other heartily. -

"I am awfiftly sorry to meet you lust
as I am starthig for home, Jim," said
Charles. wLet me present you to Mrs.
W. She Is going to remain abroad
a tew months. Going to stay here
awhile?"

"Don't know. Reckon so."
The introduction was made, Charles

gave bis fiancee a parting kiss, got into
the vehicle bound for the station and
left her on the hotel porch with Emer
son. Waterman was very proud to
have won the pretty coquette from a
host of admirers whom she had brought
to her feet and had then sent them off
to "get over it," which she declared
they would do in a few months, if not
a few days. Instead of blaming her
want of feeling for his rivals it only
served to cause him to put a higher
value on himself. She had engaged
herself to him; therefore he felt per-
fectly safe'. The others she claimed
she had never encouraged. Charles be-
lieved her and really in his heart had
no doubt that she was perfectly hon-
orable. They had been engaged a good
while and as soon as tbey were both
again on tlie other side of the Atlantic
were to be married.

Waterman was delayed in Loudon.
Ills fiancee wrote him there upbraiding
him for Introducing her as his wife
and accusing her at the same time of
being capable of so bare au action as
to win his friend for the purpose of
throwing him over her shoulder. But
she said nothing of having disabused
Mr. Emerson of looking upon her as
Jim's wife.

Watermun in due time sulled for
home. A month after his arrival he
saw in a list of passengers arriving by
a eertatn steamer the name of his
friend Emerson. Charles wondered
what the upshot of his Introduction of
Jim to his fiancee had been. If noth
ing had occurred between Jim and
Ellie, Jim bad doubtless obtained
Charles' address from her and they
would soon meet.

Several days elapsed and Jim did
not put in an appearauce. Charles
chuckled. The dear girl had been at
her old tricks. And yet he regretted
that he had exposed his old friend
to her wiles. "However," he thought.
"he 11 get over it like the rest of them.
After my marriage with Effle I'll get
him to dinner and we'll all be corking
good friends. Effle 'will console him
with one of her girl friends."

Effle wrote a brief letter from Genoa,
stating that she was about to sail for
New York. The letter came by the
steamer on which she sailed. The first
thing Waterman knew of her arrival
was through a telephone message from
her. She explained his not having
heard from her in time to meet her
at the dock. He said he would call
at once to see her.

When he reached her he was about
to take her lu his arms when she drew
back, saying, "Walt a minute: I have
something to say to you."

"You remember," she proceeded,
"that you introduced your classmate,
Mr. Emerson, to me, accusing me of
being so base as to make him. act dis-

honorably toward you."
"I remember," said Charles.
"Well, I yielded to the temptation so

far as to keep the secret of our only
being engaged."

"Of coutse you did, you little hum-
bug, and proceeded to captivate him."

"I'm afraid I did act something like
that, but I found hlra too honorable.

brought him down in one way but
not In another. He refused to go back
on you."

"Good for Jim!"
"Well, considering that he fell in love

with me he found it hard to tear him
self away from me. We saw a great
deal of each other at Lucerne, and he
Joined our party to visit other places.
One day I asked him if he would con-

sider It dishonorable to you to take me
away from you if I were only engaged

you not married, you know."
"What did he say to that?"
"Hp said he wouldn't take, mc away

from any oue, but if I were free to
marry and would marry him he would
consider that he had a perfect right to
marry me."

"Oh, he did, did he?"
"Yes, and I then told him that intro-

ducing me as your wife was only a
pleasantry of yours."

"And he proposed to you, I suppose."
"No, he did not He said that If

there was any proposing between him
and me it must come from me."

"I see, and that ended it"
"No, I proposed to him. Don't take

on, Charlie. You'll get over it I hope
we shall always be friends."

Scandinavian Service in Oregon City
There will be Scandinavian servi-

ces in the Methodist church in Oregon
City next Sunday, August 20, at 3
o'clock p. m. The Rev. John Ovall
will preach. All Scandinavians are
most cordially invited to attend.

The Democratic party is perfectly
willing to leave November's decision

the man who gets the weekly pay
envelope.

The Courier $1.00 per year.

WHEAT HITS HIGH MARK

September Wheat Closed at $1.42 at
Chicago Tuesday .

Amid trading that bordered on the
spectacular, wheat went soaring in
the pits of the Chicago Board of Trade
Tuesday, hitting the high-wat- er mark
of the season.

September wheat, which had jump-
ed 6 cents by noon, closed fit $1.42, a
margin of 4 3-- 8 cents over Monday's
close. The high-wat- er mark was
$1.43. December hit the top mark
at $1.46, closing at $1.46, an ad-

vance of 694 cents over Monday's
close. May wheat soared to $1.50,
dropping to $1.60 at the close. May
wheat dosed yesterday at $1.45.

The rise was sensational, and un-

expected. It came in the face of a
pending Federal investigation of the
trading" on the board for the purpose
of ascertaining whether or not the
least skyrocket advance was due to
unlawful manipulation.
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Agency for g
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Bros. Car
Main and 4th Sts.I

Sewing Machines!
and Supplies J

Motors for running I

Machines I

I
HOGG BROS. 1

Quality Work at
Home

OREGON CITY
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Type Z Farm En-
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8 H.P. $60; 6 H.P.
$110; F.O.B. Fac-
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GADKE PLUMB-

ING SHOP

The Modern Drug!

Store f

JONES DRUG

CO. I

Tailoring, Cleaning
and Pressing
REPAIRING

502 Main Street
CHAMPION

SMITH &
TELFORD

Artistic Work

ROCKppTcTT0Mi

"3 HOME TRADE f
SHOE SHOP

Gladstone, Oregon B
A. Lindgren,

QUALITY
MERCHANDISE!!

Men, Women and
Children

W. B. EDDY

SAFETY FIRST
Let Chiropractic
remove the cause.
Don't say it is im-

possible that is
what they told
Marconi. -

ELTHS keyboard Dr. G. F. Anderson

OTTO
SCHUMANN

Granite and Mar-

ble
0 )) REST IN

' PUCE Works
Portland,

Phone E-7-

39 East Third at
Pine St.

MILLER-PARKE- R 1
CO. I

Ouna Umbrellas g
and Locks ff

Utensils
Repairing Repaired I

PAINLESS Special for 30 days
Regular $20

Alumin'm Plate $10

Modern Painless
Dentist

253 ft Washington!
Portland, Ore. j

Welding
New, tough, live

Metal replaces de-

fectiveIP Oregon
parts
City

Foundry f

4th and Water Sts. I

If you want the

Ills Come

BEST

to

The Falls Restau-

rant

Lenses alone $1; in If
Frame $1 to $5 1

(curved) 1
G. E. Glass Mtg. $5
Kryptok $8 to $151
Wm. GARDNER 1

Jeweler 1

Vulcanizing and
Repairing

& Porter
Oakland, Hudson
and Maxwell Can!
7th & John Adams g

Phone 392 1

Again a crop report was blamed,
for the sensation turn. Traders said
the advances were traced directly to
the report of the Canadian Minister
of Agriculture, which said conditions
in Canada were much worse than had
been previously indicated.

There were also reports that ap-

peared to show crop conditions in
western parts of the United States as
being more pessimistic than shown by
the United States report, which was
made to bear the for the sky-
ward advance of a few days ago, and
which stirred the investigation bur-
eaus of the United States government
to activity.

FOR SALE Small sawmill complete.
J. H. Johnson, Route 2, Oregon
City. 17

Mrs. R. C. Flagler and daughter,
Miss Lorane, have returned home
after a visit with Mrs. H. A. Walters
at The Dalles.

The
Picture Tells

The Stow

SS:!" MEATS
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Oregon

Electric
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Smith
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Advertisers, Box 17, Oregon City, Ore.,
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10th & Main St
Phone 70
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HAZELWOOD
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Time Pac. 145

Homo B244

HABERDASHERS
"Head to Foot"

Outfitters to Men

MILLER & OBST
Main and 7th

Dnm
AND BILLIARDS

Everything for
Smokers

RAASCH & LAMB

WOOD SOLD
AND SAWED

Phone Main 231-- R

GRANT NASH

7th & J. Q. Adams

Sanitary Service
SKILLED
BARBERS

Clean Baths
ED. JOHNSON

Prop.

Phones Main 1101
M-1-

Dr. a. Mcdonald
Veterinary Surg"on

Office Red Front
Barn

Phones Main 116
Oregon City

DILLMAN &
HOWLAND

Fire and Life In
surance

Real Estate Agts.
Money to Loan

on City and Farm
Properties

Accordion, Hem-
stitching, side and

ACCORDION 1sunburst pleating,
scalloping buttons

covered
209 Pittock Blk.

K. Stephan, Port-
land. Bwdy. 1099

New location sea-
sonable Flowers
for all occasions

Shop 612 Main St.
Phone 271

James Wilkinson
Florist

Gladstone, Ore.

Complete line of
Salmon, Trout and
Bass Tackle the
kind that "gets

em"
C. W. Friedrich

Hardware
Oregon City

Multnomah Furni-
ture

uphoEStering
Hospital 354

Third, Portland
Phone 4554

Upholstering, Re-
pairing, Polishing
Mattresses made
over & to order
Babler & Gerber

Truck Co.
Auto Service Be-

tween Oregon City
and Portland In
Oregon City Phone
365-- J; In Portland
Phone Bwdy. 5121


